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Appointment of 36 new faculty members announced

University of Montana--Missoula. Office of University Relations
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

The appointment of 36 new faculty members including a department chairman has been announced by MSU President Robert Johns.

Dr. Harold Babb has been named head of the Psychology Department to replace Dr. William Griffiths who died last fall. Other new members of the psychology staff will include: Dr. Robert Estes, assistant professor; Dr. Gary Moran, assistant professor; Jerry Tate, visiting instructor, who will substitute for Dr. Arnold Miller during his leave of absence; Dr. James Walsh, assistant professor; Dr. John Watkins, professor, and Dr. James White, associate professor.

Four men will join the mathematics faculty. They are: Dr. David Arterburn, assistant professor; Dr. James Duemmel, assistant professor; Dr. Mason Henderson, assistant professor, and George Trickey, instructor. Drs. Arterburn, Duemmel and Henderson will conduct mathematical research in addition to their teaching duties.

Dr. James Templeton of the University of Texas Department of Physiology will assume a position as assistant professor of zoology. A Montana State College instructor, James Cox, will become assistant professor of chemistry and education. Dr. Donald Hyndman will become assistant professor of geology. His duties will include supervision of graduate work in geology.

Emery Walter Brunett, an MSU graduate and former MSU instructor, will be visiting assistant professor of pharmacy while Dr. Gordon Bryan is on leave. Dr. Bryant Fitzgerald will become assistant professor of pharmacy in charge of physical and operative pharmacy and pharmaceutical calculation.

(more)
Brian Sharkey has been named assistant professor of health, physical education and athletics. He will head graduate study and research in physical education at MSU.

Donald Lee Bunse, curator of the Henry Gallery at the University of Washington, will be a visiting instructor in art during the leave of absence of James Leedy. Dr. Joan Smith, an MSU graduate, will be an assistant professor of art. She will teach art history in the expanded art history program.

Robert Lee Norton, who has worked in commercial broadcasting for several years, will teach radio, television and journalism courses as an assistant professor in journalism. He also will be an assistant in the MSU radio-TV studios.

Two instructors in French will join the foreign language staff. They are Mrs. Arlene Barkley, a Great Falls French tutor, and Denise Leary, a former foreign language teacher at Missoula County High School. Both are MSU graduates.

Professor emeritus of Northwestern University, Dr. Arthur Nethercot, will be a visiting professor of English replacing Dr. Leslie Fiedler, who is on a leave of absence. Norman Dale Meinke will become an instructor of English and teach freshman composition.

David Fisher has been named instructor in speech. Besides his teaching duties he will supervise clinical work in the MSU speech clinic. Donald Carey will be a visiting instructor in music. Carey will be substitute director of choral activities while Joseph Mussulman is on leave.

Mrs. Helen McKinsey will become assistant professor of home economics. Her duties will include supervision of the home living center.

While Dr. Raymond Cold is on leave of absence, Benjamin Wright will serve as lecturer in sociology. A recent graduate assistant in sociology at MSU, Mrs. Twila Voorhees, will become visiting instructor in sociology.

(more)
Dr. Paul Alexander has joined the geography staff as an assistant professor. During the past year he has been conducting field work in northwest Yugoslavia.

Two specialists in area history will join the history staff. They are Dr. Edwin Bingham, professor, who will teach several courses in the history of Montana and the American West, and Richard Sullivan, visiting instructor, who will teach Greek and Roman history and history of medieval Europe.

Dr. John Wicks of Ohio State University has been named assistant professor of economics. Two men will join the business administration staff. They are Lawrence Hunt, assistant professor, who will teach marketing courses, and Lino Marsillo, a Missoula attorney, who will teach business law as a part-time lecturer.

A graduate of the MSU law school, Harry Allen Haines, will join the law faculty as an instructor. He will assist in the legal writing program required of all law students.